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GrasshoDpers ^are n'orr.erous enough in Ka-nse.s and Montana to threat-

en seriously the new seeding of winter wheat.

The Hessian-fly sitiication in Kansa.s is not very encouraging* Volun-

teer wheat is very rank and there are indica.tions that a considera-hle

part of the crop ";ill he planted before the fly-free date.

Scouting oeing carried on hj/ the European corn borer, control

unit indicated thait uu to September 15 the one genera.tion infestation

of the borer had advanced a,bout one tier of couities southwestward

in Indiana and northwestward in Michigan; southward about one tier Ox

counties in Ohio and southeastward about the same distance in Pennsyi-

\’’ania, crossing the northern third of New Jersey, It has extended

northward and eastward into the Connecticut River Valley in Ma.ssachu-

setts and to cover the westernmost tier of counties in Vermont, and

has crossed the southern part of the State into New Hampshire, It has

also been reported from Marshall County, Nest Virginia,

A very severe outbreak of the fall a.rmyworm occurred in Haiti

late in

In the central portion of the infested area, the Japanese oeetle

seems to be somewhat less prevalent than during the past four or

five years, *

The plum curcuJio was so unusually abundant this year in the

Fort Valley section of Georgia that attempts are being made to con-

trol it even after the crop ha.s been harvested,

A new blueberry pest, Fr.,-nkliniella vaccinii Morg^» is reported

as doing rather severe dam: ge in parts of Maine,

During the past sea,so n very considerafole loss 'was occasicned

by the pecan nut cse bearer in parts of Texas,

The onion thrips seem.s to be more abundant in the Connecticut

River Valle7/ in Connecticut than la.st year.

*Rec-cnt scouting located beetles at New London, Connecticut, Sayre,
rehnsyivania

, .•'nd Frederick and Hagerstown, Maryland.
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The bean leaf roller is reported as seriously attacking beans in
parts of North Carolina and. Florida*

The Bertha armjr^/orm appeared late in August in the northv/estern
corner of Montana, seriously injuring sugar beets^

During the past summer the sv/eet-potato leaf beetle was reported
ior the first time fmm Maryland^

The sugarcane borer is very decidedly less abundant in the cane
fields of Louisiana than it was this time last yeair, the a*,verage for
c.ll fields this yea^r being 7*6 per cent as compared with an average
of 79*1 per cent in 1927*

The satin moth appears to be increasing in Rhode Island*

Owing to wet weather, much of the wheat in Kansas went into stor-
age in danp condition, v/hich hais resulted in very serious losses caused
by stored-grain insects*
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GENERAL FEEDERS •

GRASSHOPPERS (Acrididae)

L* Haseman (Septeraher 26): Melanohlus femur-rubmm DeG,
and M* different ialis Thom'. . have continued to be abundant dur-
ing September and have done considerable damage to late corn
and to young orchards,

J* W* McColloch (September 21): Grasshoppers, Melanoplus
atlani s Riley, are abundant tliroughout much of the State^ At

present they are causing considerable damage to fall-sov/n alfal-
fa and undouhtedlj'- will be injurious to wheat when it com.es up*

W* B, Mabee (August' 25); Grasshoppers are not abundant enough
to do serious damage to this yearns crop, but will probably
necessiate some poisoning operations on this year’s seeding of

winter wheat, especially in eastern Montana,

MORMON CRICKET (Anabrus si mplex Hald,)

W* B. Mabee (August 23): The Mormon cricket, owing to poison-
ing operations and the work of the two parasites, has practically
disappeared. After an extended search through its breeding
grounds none could be found. Both patasites, however, were abun-
dant ,

WIPEWORvIS (Slateridae)

J* J» Davis (August 30): Wireworms v/ere reported damaging
potatoes at Indianapolis August 5,

. , J-^ N*. Tenhet (August) : Adult elaterids of the genus Monocre -

pidi.us_ have been very numerous this sijmmer, M. vespertinus Fab,
M, bellus Say, and M, lividus DeG* have been taken very free-
ly.

JAPANESE BEETLE- (Popillia laponica Newm,)

Monthly letter Bureau of Entom.ology, No>. 172, August, 1928:
The colony of the Japanese v/asp, Tiphia popilliavora Rohwer

,

established near Riverton, N,, J,, has more than m.aintained its
vigorous- condition. During August sufficient adults were pre-e-

ent to permit the release of 18 additional colonies, A total
of 28 subcolonies in all have been released from the parent
colony, A recent check-up of the points where colonies of this
insect were set free in 1927 revealed the fact that the 10
subcolonies were well established, Cente ter cinerea Aldrich,
the introduced tachinid parasite of the adult Japanese beetle,
were released in large nirmbers during July and August at Bridge-
port, Conn,, Harrisburg, Pa,, and Nobile, Pa, Follov/ing the
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release of the flies, many "beetles were recovered upon xvhich

eggs had been deposited.
Conditions in the central portion of the area heavily in-

fested by the Japanese beetle indicate a slight reduction in
the population of the beetle, as con^ared v/ith conditions dur
ing tiie last four or five years^i

CEREAL AND FORAGE -CROP INSECTS

Missouri

Kansas

Maryland

Indiana

Nebraska

WHEAT

HESSIM FLY (Phytouhaga destructor ’ Say)

L* Haseman (September 26) I Inquiries are being received
from' farmers regarding the fly-free date for different sections

of the State, but no sign of any serious infestation of fl^
has been reported*

J* W* McColloch (September 2l): Present indications are

that the Hessian fly is still a problem with us, and we antici-
pate some damage this fall. Apparently the area of infestation
involves central Kansas* Owing to abundant rainfall, there

has been a heavy growth of volunteer wheat, and we find maggots
present in this, Bedause of the rank growth of volunteer
wheat in some sections,, the farmers are planning on letting
this stand for pasture and possible crop. There is also going
to be quite a bit of wheat planted before the safe-sowing
date.

copd?
'

STALK BORER (Pauarpema nebris nitela Guen.)

E, N, Cory (August 16): We have received reports of damage

to corn, dahlia.s, and lilies during the summer. Reports com^^

ing from Hagerttown, Mt, Airy, Waterbury, Street, Upper Marl-
boro, Cuipberland, Baltimore, Harpers Ferry, and Bethesda,

J# J, Davis (August 30): The stalk borer has been reported
from' the follovvung localities during the past month: Monon,
Remington, Plymouth, Owensville, Clinton, Tipton, Aurora,
Petersburg, Albany, Peru, Jeffersonville, Fowler, Madison,
Worthington, Eeltonville, Frankford, Williamsport, and Cynthi-
ana. In a few cases flowers such as dahlia, zinnia, and straw-
flower have been attacked, also pop corn, sweet corn, and
tomato, but in the majority of cases, the host wqs field corn*
They so severely infested the matured corn stalks in some cases
tha.t corn broke over*

M* H* Swenk (August l-September l): The stalk borer con-
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tinued to he' reported, • hut with diminished frequency dur-

ing the month of August, especially from the counties in

Nebraska. lying north of the Platte River*

Missouri L* Haseman (September 36)?' Some complaint r. of the stalk
borer have been received duning the month*

Kansas J* Vv* McColloch- '(September 20) : Corn stalks have been re-
ceived from MapleHill and Manhattan containing pupae of this
insect. The moths are now emerging in the field*

CORN EAR WORIvI (Heliothis obsolete Fab*)

South Carolina Franklin Sherman (July-August) : The boll worm has been re-
ported more frequently than usual from all sections, the
larvae has been -very abundant in corn, v;hile it ha.s been less
prevalent, though common, in tomatoes.

Ohio E* V/* MendenhaAl (September 35): The tomato fruit worm is

quite bad’ in Montgomery County this year, attacking tomatoes*

Missouri L* Hasem-an (September 26): This pest has been unusually
scarce in central Missouri during the summer, but it is a^ttract-

ing some attention on late corn.

EUROPSAS CORN BORER (Pyrausta nubilalis Hbn,)

General Li H* 'Torthley (September 15): Parts of the following
Gconties are included in the areas found infested by the Euro-
pean corn borer thus far this season: Hartford, Middlesex,
New London, and ITindham in Connecticut; Delaware, Grant, Hunt-
ington, Jay, Kosciusko, LaPorte, Randolph, St, Joseph, and
Vvells in Indiana; Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden, and Hampshire,
in Massachusetts; Allegan, Cass, Clare, Gladwin, Gratiot, Ionia,

Isabella, Kalamazoo, Kent, Mackinac, Midland, Montcalm, and
St, Joseph in Michigan; Gra.fton in New Hampshire; Bergen, Middle
sex, Morris, and Warren in Nev; Jersey; Belmont, Clark, Darke,
Fairfield, Fayette,. Greene, Miami, Muskingum, and Pickaway in
Ohio; Carbon, Greene, Mifflin, Monroe, Northampton, Pike, and
Wayne in Pennsylvania;- Addison, Bennington, Chittenden, Frtink-

lin. Grand Isle, Lamoille, Rutland, -and V/indham in Vermont;
and Marshall in West Virginia,

Phoc'e Island A, S* Stene (September 21): The corn borer is doing more
dama^ge than it ha^s- in the pa. st years and is showing up in new
places from which it had not hitherto been reported*

SADDLE-BACK CATERPILLAR (Sibine stimulea Clem*)

Indiana J* J. Davis (August 20): The saddle-back caterpillar 7;as



Maryland

Kansas

Missnnri

Nebraska

North Sarolina

Missouri

reported on corn at Kranklin August 17 and Aurora August 28*

SOUTHERN CORN STALK BORER ( Piatraea zeacolella Dyar)

E^f N* 'Gory' '(August l)i This insect is more abundant than
for many years 6r the agitation over the European corn borer
has made correspondents more observant* Reports have come from
Easton, Upper Marlboro, and Berlin of attacks on corn*

W, McColloch (September 8); Corn was received from
G-irard containing larvae of this insect*.

CHINCH BUG (Blissus leucopterus Say)

L* Haseman (September 26) t The chinch-bug situation this

fall is mure favorable tha,n for the past few seasons ,as practi-
cally no complaints of infestation have come to this office
during the summer*

M* H, Swenk (August l-September l): The only place in Nebras-
ka V'/here chinch bugs have been numerous enough in 1928 to

attract attention has been in northwestern Dodge County, where
during the latter part of August they were plentifully pre-
sent in some of the cornfields*

CORN LANTERN ELY (Perearinus maidis Ashm,)

B* B* Fulton (September 12): A small field of corn at

Wilmington was severely infested, every leaf sheath, especially
near the base of the stalk, harbored hundreds of nymphs,

W, A* Thomas (September 4) j This insect has just begun
to infest., late corn in the vicinity of Chadbourn* Large
numbers of Diptera and a fev; Hjmnenoptera are attracted to the

infested plants by the exuding plant juice from the injured
areas,

CORN ROOT WORM (Piabrotica longicornis Say)

L* Haseman (September 26): Specimens of the adult beetles
of the western corn root worm have been received from several

points in the State and they are present at Columbia in

greater numbers than I have ever seen them before*

TILE-HORNED PRIONUS ( prionus imbricornts L*)

J* ’«?* McColloch (September 8).; A 40-acre field of corn on

sod land at Girard has been injured by the grubs of this
species.

Kansas



Utah

South Carolina

North Carolina

North Carolina

Missouri

ALFALFA

PEA APHID ( Illinoia pisi' KaltJ

G-* F* Kno^?lton (Septemher 26) : The pea aphid, Acyotosi -

phora nisi Halt*, has been very abundant in the alfalfa seed

rai sing-' areas &f Beayex.and Millard Counties during the past

season. This aphid occurs throughout the alfalfa-gro’rjing

area of Utah, add is usually present throughout the surmier in

moderate abundance,-

CO'»TPEAS

COV^EA CUECULIO ( Chalcodermus aeneus Boh,)

U, A,’- 'TTioraas .(.-August 24).; Urov/ers in the vicinities of

Florence, Lynchburg, and Sumter report such large numbers
of cov,pea pod vjeevil larvae in green oowpeas, as to render them
unfit for food in the home,

. LEAF-fJOQTSD BUG-- ( Leptoglossus phyllopus L,

)

U, A, Thomas ' (.August 31) ; An extremely he^avy infestation
of this insect, in both adult .and nymphal stages, has re-
cently developed on the green pods.'of cowpea,s in the vicnity
of Cha,dbourn, The injury is much more severe to the immature
pods; \7hich seem to. dry out very rapidly and die following
the at tank *

GOV^EA '/iEEVIL ( Mylabris chinensis L,)

W, A, Thomas (September 4); This insect is ncvj ovipositing
he-avily on green cowperas in the fields about Chadbourn. Fre-
quently two eggs were found on a, single pod,

SORGHUM

SORGHUlvi 17EBU0RM ( Celama sorghiella Riley)

L, Haseman (September 26); One serious outbreak of the
sorghum worm ive.s reported froms Dexter, during September, The
epidemic has resulted in the almnst complete defoliation , of
the grain in several fields of grain sorgh-um and related
crops.

GRASS

FALL AP.Ivr/WOHM ( Laphygma IrUjgiperda 3, & A,)

Haiti R, C, Smith (August 27): This la.st mionth we have had an
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outbreak of the old fall armySvbrm or grass i,Yorm around Port*^
j

Au-Prince* I savAhent grass entirely defoliated by these

larvae. They were very "numerous in isola-ted or scattered locali-^

ties and the parasitism was -very low*
^

^ ^

I700LLT APPLE APHID (Erjosoma lanigefuro Hausm,)

E* W* Mendenhall > (September '25) 1, .find a variety of grass

Eragrostis major or strong scented Lose grass infested with

the woolly apple aphid in Montgomery County, especially in the

vicinity of Dayton*

F R U I':T I N S E C T S )’

;ji

APPLE APHID'. (Aphis pomi DeC*) i

W* B* Mabee (August 23): The green apple aphid has been

unusually abimdant on apple in the Bitter Rootb Valley.

APPLE MAO-GOT. (Rhiagoletis pomonella V'/alsh)

A. E, Stene (September 21) r The apple maggot is worrying
the fruit growers., but apparently is not much more numerous

than in previous years«

HAG MOTH ( Phobetron pithecium S. <3: A.*)

W. S* Britton (September 24): Reported on pear and apple

from Hartford, Meriden and Shelton*

OODLIl'JC- MOTIj ( Carpoca.p sa uomonel la L*)*

B* A.Porter (September 24): In the Vincennes section of

Indiana the infestations have continued moderate, and very

fev/ third-brood worms have appeared. Near Henderson, Ky,,

seventy miles south, considerable numbers of third-brood woms
have appeared and are causing, serious losses.

L, Hrseman (September ^26)._: As reported earlier, the codling
moth in the Ozark section of Missouri emerged irregularly
in the. spring and in spite of cereful spraying of orchards much
v/ormy fruit resulted. During the early part of September a

heavy epidemic of pin worms w.as present at Marionville. In
central Missouri during the latter part of September pin v/orms

of the partial third brood were fairly corrimon, though the

fruit in central Missouri is freer from, apple worm infesta-*

tion than for the three years past. In northwestern Missouri
in the properly sprayed orcha.rds very few wormy apples v;ere

found during the “'early pa.rt of Septem.ber ,though a sprinkle of

pin worms al so . sho’wed up.
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Missouri

Montana

Ohio

Indiana

Georgia

Connecticiit

Georgia

APPLE LEAPHOFPER (Emnoasca mali LeB,)

L. Haseman (Septarher 26); Paring the middle of September

the orchards in central Missouri were literally alive viith

the small green apple leafhopper*

W* B, Mahee (August 33): Leafhoppers have been unusually
abundant in the Bitter Hoot Valley, and. the damage is likely
to cause a considerable loss to a.pple growers, as many of the

apples can not be marketed in the fancy grade

•

SCURFY SCALE ( Chionasuis funfura Fitch)

£•4 W* Mendenhall (September 7); The scurfy scale is very
bad in son® of the orchards at New Paris, and has even gotten
into the nurseries, rnakipg the apple stock unsalable*

QUIiTGE-

YELLOW-SECKEP CATERPILLAR (Pa tana ministra Drury)

J* J* Davis (August 30); Yellow-necked apple Ccaterpillar

was reported eating quince foliage at Franklin August IS*

PEACH

PEACH BORER (Aegeria exitiosa Say)

0. i< Snapp (September 21); The emergence of adults
is tald.ng place later tiian normal this year*

ORIENTAL FRUIT MCTH (Lasueyresia molesta Busck)

Philip Garman (September 25): In the central part of the

State this insect is reported atta,cking peachy Not over 12

per cent of pafasitism in heavily infested localities*

0, I, Snapp and E* S* Swingle (September 21): At least one
larva was found in each fruit examined in an orchard of Octo-
ber peaches in Crawford County* These peaches furnished a host
for the late broods* There are only several small orchards
of October peaches in this section of the Georgia peach Belt*
•The lack of a host for the late brood of this insect in most
sections of the peach belt keeps it from being of much economic
imp or tance*

E* Lee Worsha.m (September 26); There is normal injury to

peach twigs and considerable damage to the fruit of apple,
as much as 25 per cent infestation in the Arkansa.s black varie-
ty, This applies to northern Georgia*
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Franhlin Sherman (. Julj^Aug.W Although ”typica.l injury

wa.s , recorded from this State several years ago, the f^rs
^

actual specimens from the State to "be identified v.'ere^sen xrom

Florence County, where larvae were infesting pea.ch twigs on

July 19

.

E* ¥. Mendenhall (Sept eraser 1): The oriental peach moth is

general all over Ohio, "being found in nearly every coanty*

J* J* Davis (August 30); Reports received from New Albany

last fall indicated the presence of the oriental fruit worm^

However, no adults were rea.red* A visit to this area in July

of the, present year revealed typical infested twigs in every

orchard visited in Floyd County, Specimens were obtained and

determined as the adult of this insect. Since then it has been

found in destructive numbers at Aui’ora^ Vincennes, and Boon-

ville* Apparently the pest is generally distributed in southern

Indiana*

and 3* A, Porter (September 24); Thoiogh practically absent early
' in the sea.son, the oriental fro.it moth has becom.e extremely

abundant near Henderson, Ky#
,

and. Poseywille. and Vincennes,

Ind, . Late peaches ate nearly 100 per cent infested in some or-

chards, The insect is probably well distributed over the south-

western portion of Indiana*

PLUJ/i CITCUP-LIO ( Conotrachelus nenuphar Hbst,)

0* I* Snapp (September 21): The insect v/as unusually abundant

on peach this year at Fort Valley, and some growers have used
post-harvest control methods to reduce the ififestc^tions.

BLIIEBEHHY

BLUEBERRY THEIPS (Franhliniella vaccinii Morg*)

C* R* Phipps (August 27): This new blueberry pest, first
noted in 1926 and later described as a new species, has been
present in localized areas in 1928, Many ”new' burn'* pieces
have large spots where the plants have been completely defoli-
ated by this pest. Such areas ’will fvdil to set fruit another
season.

GfAPE

GRAPE LEAFHOFPER (Erythroneura comes Say)

M^ K, Sv?enlc (Aii^ust 1-September l) : The grape lea.fhopper con-
tinued to be reported as injuring woodbine and grapevines up
to the third week in August,

Nebraska
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PECAN MJT CASE BEAKER (Acrobasis caryae Grote)

Monthly Letter of the Bureau of Kntomology No^ 172, August,
1928: During the week of August 6 "to 11 H* S* Adair, in
charge of the pecan insect field laboratory at Erownwood, Tex.,
srisited Houston, Tex,, and collected some pecan material there,
finding that damage by the nut case bearer had been unusually
heavy,, The iiEboratory at Brownwood received some material
from there earlier in the season, .and a number of hyperpara-
sites were reared^ These insects may account for the heavy
infestation in the vicinity of Houston in the present season*
One grower estimated his loss at about 90 per cent of a full
crop, and similar damage v/as reported by others*

AN APHID (Myzocallis fumipennellus Pitch)

Monthly Letter of the Bureau of Sfitpmology-, No# 172, August,
1928: G, Moznette, in charge of the tp ca^n insect laboratory
at Albany, Ga*, spent A.ugu.st 1 to 4 at Spring Hill, Ala,, near
Mobile, conducting control experiments v/ith the black aphid
of the pecan, Myzocallis fumip enne 1 lus Pitch, v/hich has been
causing serious damage to pecan trees in the vicinity* The
feeding of this aphid lea-ds to defoliation*

A JUMPING APHID (MIelanocallis caryaefolia Davis)

H* P, Loding (Septemhsr 19): This jumping aphid, which has
been noticed by growers for two or three years (later in the
season), appeared in July this year in so-me numbers, and has
caused quite a lot of damage to ,pscans in yellowing and defolia-
tion, especially on the varieties Schley and Allen; it may be
found, however, on all other varieties and seedlings in vsmall

,
numbers. At present a new brood is appearing on the new growth

• V.i brought out by defoliation* It v/ould look as if this pest
is to become of m.ajor economic importance, primarily by causing
premature defoliation v/ith detriment to the present crop,
c.nd to next yearns crop by forcing a new grov7th at this time
of the year*

California

ENGLISH UALNUT

VALiEJT APHID (Chromaphis juglandicola Kalt,)

Monthly News Letter, Los Angeles County Horticultural Comm,
Vol, 10, No, 9, September 15,1'=^ ^8: Field climatic conditions
were particularly favorable to the walnut Ipfeld. thie past sea-
son and a late severe infestation resulted as attested by the
suddently blackened trees from the ’’sooty mold” fungus develop-
ing in the honey dew excreted by this pest.
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CITRUS _

LEAP-FOOTED PLANT BUG ( Leptoglossus -phyllopus Lj

.
H* P* Loding (September 19): This insect is abundant in

some groves and doing rmibh damage -to green fniit of satsuma,
, ? f

' "a ' '

'
' ' '

CITROPHILUS PiEALYBUG (Pseudocbccus gahani Green)

Monthly News Letter, Los Angeles County Horticultural Comm.

.

Vol. 10, No. 9, September 15,1928: High temperatures of the

past few weeks have caused maximum activity on the part of
I

liberated Cr37ptolaemus in mealybug infested citrus orchards,

and though there is still considerable visible mealybug on the

new fruit' in many orchards, the abundance of beetles insures
,

ct rapid clean-up of the pest , according . to Deputy Horticultural i

Commissioner H. A, Armitage,in charge of Los Angeles County

Insec tafy'j, Recent checks have- shown over 4C0 Cryptolaemus

.. adults per tree in some orchards in the Rivera section.

Insectary liberations of Cryptolaemus, raa.intained at approx-

imately 50,000 beetles per day during the month of August in

the second covering of these properties in which the fumiga-
j

tion or spraying for other pests has interfered v/ith the

completing of the mealybug control, are being rapidly curtailed

as the season advances. It is well understood by the growers
i

thai; the control of the m.ealvbug is accomplished hot by the

Liberated’ beetles but rather by the incfease in their progeny
t.‘arough succeeding generations. As their active working period
ends with cold wea.ther^ the possibility of securing the neees^^a

sary succeeding generations decreases rapidly as fall approaches*

Liberations are now being limited to the few orchards shov;ing

more than the normal amount of mealybug and which have been
subjected to late treatment for other insect pests*

BLACK SCALE ( Saissetia olea Bern*)

Monthly Nets Letter Los Angeles County Horticultural Comira*

Vol, 10, No, 5, August 15,1926: Black scale in both the coast
and, interior citrus Areas and Citricola in the east end of

the county have reached a stage of complete hetch per.mitting

the application of control measures throughout the county, re-
ports Deputy Horticultural Commissioner H* H, Uilcomb, in

Charge of Fumigation and Spraying in Los Angeles County.

PURPLE SCALE (Lepidosaphes beckii Newm,)

H,P*Loding (September 19): The purple scale on satsuma
oranges, which earlier in the’ season seemed under splendid con-
trol, ha^- increased enormously in the last fev/ rconths of hot

and moist weather, and crawlers are' abundant at Ihis time in mos^-

groves
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Texas

Haiti

Georgia

Nebraska

Maryland

Ohio

Indiana

TRUCK-CP.O? INSECTS

GARDEN WEBWCPIvl ( Loxostege similali

s

Giien.)

P. L. Thomas (August 20): This insect v;as reported as destroy-

ing early fall vegetables, including tomato and cabbage, at

Weslaco, Hidalgo Co^onty.

R. C. Smith (August 27): One of the most abundant insects

here is the garden webworm., which at the present season of the

year is very abundant. I did not find any larvae, but the moths
are very plentiful at lights vand in sweepings.

SEMITHOPI CAL AEMTWOEM (Prodenia eridania Oram,)

E. L. Worsham (September 26): There is a general infestation
of this insect throughout the Sta..te. It is badly infesting
sweet potatoes, okra, tomatoes, and peppers.

ASH-GEAY BLISTER BEETIjH ( Macrobasis imicolor iPoy.

)

M. H. Swenic (August l-September 1): Blister beetles, appar-
ently, from the description, Macrobamis unicolor ,

7;ere reported
doing serious injury to tomatoes, cucumbers, beets, and cabbage
in Erontier Coianty during the first week in A.ugust.

STRIPED BLISTER BEETLE (Euicauta vittata Fab.)

E. N. Cory (July 25): A correspondent says that this pest
has been present and nur;.erous since 1924, and that it v/as so

abundant on potatoes last fall (1927) that they had to report
to burning at Cornfield Harbor.

BLACK BLISTER BEETLE (Epicauta pennsylvanica DeG.)

E. W. Mendenhall (September 7): These blister beetles are
quite bad- on sugar beets in Miami County. (September 8): The
black blister beetle is quite bad on gladiolus and aster plants.
It seems to feed entirely on the bloom.

J. J. Davis (A^jgust 30): The black blister beetle was reported
damaging aster at Gary August 18.

SGGPIANT

EGGPL-^JT FLE/i BSETIE (Spitrix fuscula Crotch)

L. W. Brannon (September 18): This insect is doing severe dam-
age to eggplants in the vicinity of Birmingbrntm. I have seen sev-
eral patches of eggplant injured to the extent that the leaves
were shedding.

Alabama
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Alnbnina

Ncbrnskva

SWISS CHAuP 1

SPOTTED DPJ^T W^^'vVOPM ( Ihnnenia per spectalis Ifbn.)

k
L, V. . Brannon (September 18): This insect has not been very ^

abundant this season and has caused .practically no damage to

Swiss ciirrd near Birmingham. l!oths are very scarce and larvae
are extremely hard to find.

C RUCIFEROUS FLAIITS

IKIFOETED CABBACtE V,’0.RM (Fieris rapae L.
) [

M. H. Swenlv. (August 1-September l): The usual trouble with the . I

imported cabbagw v'orr.' was encountered diiring the period here cov--
ered. ,

Alabama

South Carolina

Alabama

L. W. Brannon (September 16): Adults of the imported cabbage
worm are very numerous and larvae are doing considerable damag:e
to cabbage and collards in th.e vicinity of Birmingham.

HARIiSv^UlN BUG- ( Murgantia histrionica Hahn)

5'ranklin Sherman (July-Au,gust ): In the spring this insect
was scarce in the western part of the State, but ns the. season
has advanced, it has recovered somewhat, and for the State as a
whole the volume of complaints for the year is about noraial.

M. K. Brunson (September 27): Frecuent complaints of damage to
collvards h.ave been received from several parts of the State.

L. W. Bra.nnon ^ September 16'': Adults, mmiphs, and eggs of the
harlequin bug are fairly numerous on cabbage and collards in the
vicinity of .Sirminghnm, but they are not so numerous as they rave
last season and the damaae is not so .great.

Connecticut

Om ON THEIPS ( Tr.r in s tabaci L.)

B. H. Walden (September 14): Over 50 acres of cauliflower is
:enerallv infested with Thrips, probably tabaci

, at Southington
?hi3 is score abundant than last year.

A^aryland

ISXICAN EFAi; BEETLE (Evilachna corrurta Luis.''

E. N. Cory (September 4): Reports of the presence
loan bean beetle have been received from all uarts of
and on all varieties of beans. Damage has been very .

serious in rcany sections.

of the Lex-
the State

general and
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Virginia 0. I. Snapp (A'a;^ot 29): This insect has ruined the second
crop of lima beans in the vicinity of V/inchester . 'LT’’,e infesta-
tion has been very heavy aiid rrruch damage done.

So^-ith Carolina Franklin Shenrian (July-Ari^ast ) : This insect has been more
destructive than usual at Clemson Colle;2e and reported to be
abundant close to the eastern known limits of last year's spread.

Ohio S. Mendenhall (September l): The Mexican bean beetle is

very bad in Coluipbus and vicinity and very bad in the same lati-
tude across the State. (September 8): This insect is quite bad
in southv/estern Ohio on the garden beans.

Alabama . L. 'll, Brannon (September 13): The Mexican bean beetle infesta-
tion in the Birmingham district is more sev^ere nov; than at this
tirwe last season. All stages of the insect can be found in the
field in large nurncers, and y/here no control measures are used
beans are completely defoliated. Third-generation beetles
started emerging Augu-st 25 and are nov; present in the fields in
large numbers, i^amage to pole lima beans is no?; very severe, as
bonch beans are scarce in the district. No beetles have been
found in hibernation to date.

Tezas F. L. Thornac (August 20): ^his season this insect r;r3 oit-

tracted attention in the gardens of FI Faso Valley. The summer
rains have been more abundant th-.n usual.

BLAN LFiF ROLLEN (Coniurus uroteus L.)

North Carolina '/7. A, Thomas (August 30) : For the first time in the writer's
experience, the bean leaf roller has a.upeared in destructive num-
bers in the vicinity of Chadboum. Plants were observed toda,y

on V;hich more than half of the foliage was injured. Three larvate

were observed on a single leaf on rruany plants.

Florida F. 2. Chr^mberlin (Cepternber 20); The bean leaf roller is do-
ing severe damage to beans in Gadsden County.

Indiana

CTJCtT{3ITACE0U2 PLANTS.

FICKLE ’VCHM (Eio.phania nitidalis Stoll)

J. J. Davis (Augu->t 30): The pickle worm was reported destruc-
tive to pickles at Evansville ilugust 20, Decatur A^agust 25, and
Bluff ton August 2c ,

Misooiiri L. Plaseman (September 26).: In the last fev; weeks considerable
damage ia.s been done, especially in the southeastern part of the
State, by the pickle worm in cantaloupes, melons, and squashes.
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S'-^UASH 30RSR (Melittia satyriniformis Hbn
. ) |

M. H. Swenk (A.Ugust 1-September l): During the middle and •

latter part of August, reports were received of injury to squash;
and pumnDkin vines by the squash borer.

j

J/IELON APHID ( Aphis gossypii 01 ov.)

M. H. Swenk (August i-September 1) : The melon aphid continued
to be reported up to about the middle of August, attacking cu-
cumbers and melons.

S-:J,UASH BUG ( Anasa tristis DeO.)

M. H. Sweric (August i-Septembpr 1); _The squash bug continued
to be reported up to about the middle of August attacking squash,

S'^pASH BEETLE ( Euilachna borealis Fab
.

)

J. N. Tenhet (August 35) : The squa.sh ladybird has completely
defoliated many fields of 'vvatermelons and cantaloupes in the

vicinit^^ of Ghadbourn and in some instances has eaten all of

the green epidermis from the raelons, rendering them unsala.ble.

STHIPEB CUGUIiQER BEETLE '(Diabrptica vittata Fab.)

E. U. Mendenhall (Sept ember .• 7) : The striped cuc'omber beetle
has done considerable damage to cucumbers in Franklin County.

L. Hasem.an (September 26): The striped cucumber beetle has
been unusually abondant on late melons and cucumbers and it is

going into the winter in goodly numbers.

ONIONS

ONION MAGGOT ( Hylernyia antique. Meig.)

M. H. Swenla (August l~Septe:mber l): In Scotts Bluff County
dui’ing the second v/eek in August, the onion maggot was found do

ing damage to onions. This is the first time this insect has
been found in the State as a serious pest. Flies from maggots
concerned in this injury tha.t had pupated about the middle of
August emerged from. August 28 to Sent ember 4.

SIX-SPOTTED LEAFHOPFEE (Cicadula sexnotata Fall.)

J. J. Davis (August 30): Onion growers in m.any sections of
the State ha.ve experienced a blighting of onions, causing
thousands of dollars damage. From all observations there is

evidence that this trouble is caused by a leafhopper, Cicadula
sexnotata

, ( tentatively detefmined by DeLong) . Positive proof
has not yet been obtained.
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BERTHA ARlvITvVORIvi ( Barat'ara conf i^nirata Wallt.)

W. E, Mahee (Au§,'ast 23): The one outstanding development,
aside from the lack of insect damage, iia.s keen the appearance of

what is apparently the Bertha armyworm. These worms have appeared

recently quite generally along the edge, of the State, especially
in Lincoln, Flathead and Lake Counties. As yet they have not done

any considerable dama.ge except in one small section near Ronan,

where they have been rather seriously injuring sugar beets.

SVSEF-POTATO

S^ET-FOTATO LEAF' BEETLE (Typophqrus viridicyaneus Crotch)

E. N. Cory (July 16): This insect was collected on sweet po-
tato at Cambridge and determined by H, S. Barber, this being
the first record.

SOUTHERN FIELD-CROP INSECTS

TOBACCO

TOMATO UQRl’^ ( Protoparce sexta Johan.)

J. N. Tenhet (August 28): The dama.ge to tobacco this season
from the horn worm bias been greater, in the South Carolina
Bright belt, tha.n for many years. All suckers left in standing
in the fields areund Chadbourn have been stripped, and the v/orms

are pupa.ting in immense numbers. This may presage ain even mere
severe outbrealc next year.

BUBWORI'/I ( Eelio this virescens Fab.)

J. N. Tenhet (August); The budworm has been unusually preva-
lent in the vicinity of Cnadbcnrn this season on tobacco. In-
jury was especially marked in the middle of the season.

TOBACCO ELEA BEETLE (Epitrix parvula Fab.)

J. N. Tenhet (August 10): The tobacco flea beetle has been
'unusually prevalent this season all tiiroTj^h the South Carolina
Bright belt and has done considerable damage.

SUGARCANE

SUGARCANL BORER ( Diatraea seccharalis Fab
.

)

T. E, Holloway and U, E, Haley (September 22): A survey during
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.

August and September reveals a very low infestation this year
by the sugarcane borer. The stalk infestation in sugarcane
fields varies from zero to 34,5 per cent, with a fev/ fields in
on exceptional locality somewhat higher. An average of all

fields is 7.6 per cent a-s compared v/ith an average in October
1927 of 79.1 per cent. The infestation will increase slightly
before the Cr?ne is cut, but it vi/ill not approach anywhere near
the average for 1927,

FOREST AND SHADE-TREE INSECTS

GIPSY MOTH (Porthetria dispar L.)

A. E. Stene (September 21): The season in general has appar-
ently been favorable to insects. Among those which have occurre'
in Increasing numbers this yecir is the gipsy moth, which, while
it has not caused very severe defoliation in any part of the
State, has still been numerous enough in many places so tliat its
work .has been rqadily noticeable. Two tracts of about 500 acres
badly damaged last year would hsive been stripped but for spray-
ing.

BAGWORM ( Thyr idop t eryx enhemeraeformis Haw.)

M, H. Brunson (September 8): 'considerable damage to ever-
greens is being done by the bagworm at '.fare Shoals.

E. W. Mendenhall (September 7): I find some of the apple
orcha.rds in Preble County infested with the bagv7orm and damage
is being done,

Herbert Osborn (September 26): Numerous reports of serious
injury to arborvitae and cedrar trees in and about Col-'orabus and
reports of abundance over wider are.as have been received.

J, J. Davis (August 5G') : The bagworm was reported as seri-
ously atta.cking evergreens at Indianapolis and Franklin August 2.

FALL ''ffiBHORM (Hyohantria cune.a Drury)

A. E. Stene (September 21): The fall webworm shoi’/ed up in
la,rge numbers earlier in the season, but present indications
are that it ha.s been parasitized more vigorously than in pre-
vious seasons.

0. I. Snapp (September 5): This insect is more abund.ant than
usual around Charles Town, W. X^a.

,
and in northern X^irginia.

One of the heaviest infestations ever observed on apple was
seen today at Charles Town.

North Carolina ¥. A. Thomas (September 4) : A very light infestation of this
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r Ohio

I

Missouri

insect has "been ohserv^d working on sweet gum in the forests near
Cha-dhourn

.

E. Mendenhall .( September 7): The fall webworm is quite prev-
.,alent in southwestern Ohio on deciduous trees and shrubs.
(September 25): The fall webworm is quite genera.l in Ohio attack-

ing apple and other trees.

L. Easeman (September 26): This caterpillar has attracted a.

great deal of attention during the past fev/ months and it has
been more abd-udant than usual.

Kansas

I
Mississippi

J. W. McColloch (September 15); The fall webworm is rather
general in the State .'this year. Injury ha.s been noted on a
variety of shade and fruit trees,

K. L. Gockerharn (hij^st 29): ^or the past several weeks this
insect has been sho'.ving up in consideradolo abundance on pecan and
other trees near Biloxi.

1 Oregon L. ?. BiociGvood (September 11): Bests of the fall v;ebworm are

unusuaJly abundant in this vicinity (Forest drove); black and
English waJnuts and pearE ureferred among cultivated trees at-
tacked.

I

[• Rhode Island

SATIE MOTH ( Stilunotia sa-licis L.)

A. E. Stene (September 21): The satin moth is on the increase
in the northern and eastern sections of the State.

South Carolina

EEI) SPIDER ( Tetranychus telarius L .

)

Franklin Sherman ( Ju.ly-August ) : Despite a larger rainfall
than usual, this dry v/eather species developed to mildlj' epi-
demic abunda.nce in several localities in the central and Coastal
Flo in sections.

Ohio E, ?/. MendenriaJl (September 7); The red spider is quite bad
on willow trees in nurseries as well as on evergreens in Mont-
gomery County. The weather is very dry, which makes the df/image

a great deal worse.

Indiana J. d. Davis (Augu-St 30): The common red spider w^as reported as
abundant on Juniper at Elkhart August 4.

IvIULBERRY WHITEFLY ( Tetraleurodes mori QucLint.)

Connecticut .V. E. Britton (September 24): This insect is more abundant
than usual at IJew Haven on linden, Gornus, and kalmia . For
nearly three weeks, beginning Seiotember 1, the air v;as full of
adults and they would alight on windows, tops of automobiles, etbi.
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EOXELDER

BOXELDER BUG- ( Leptocoris trivittatus Say)

L. Haseman (September 36): With the first cool days of late
Septemher

, inquiries regarding the hoxelder hug have been re-
ceived. The insect is unusually abundant in Columbia.

CAJMPHOR TREES

CAI'iPHCR THRIPS ( Cryptothri-ps floridensis 'Watson)

R, L. Cockerham (-^ugust 10): On the above date reports were
received that ornamental camphor trees were dying at Biloxi,
ExarainaRion showed tha.t.- the trees were attacked by the comphor
thrips and the injury v^ras so severe in one c?,se at least, that

the trees were killed, outright.

CATALFA

CATA;LPA SPKIiRW ( Oeratomia catalpae Boisd.)

J.J. Ba.vis (August 30): The crtalpa sphinx was reported de-

foliating catalpa. at La Eayette .August 30.

CATALFA LEAF MlilLR ( Agrom^/za. citreifrons Mass.)

J. J. I)a,vis (August 30): The catalpa. leaf miner was very
a.bundant on ca.talpa at Terre Ea.ute, 8. he aRso observed
it as common at Tincennes a few weeks before.

LARGER ELM J^EAF BEhTLE ( Monocesta. coryli Se.y)

h. J. Baerg (September 13): At Fayetteville many slippery
elms are completely defoliated, some American elms are striiDped
and some hav/thorns show cons|)icucus injury.

HACKBERRY

HACRBERRY NIPPLE GALI, ( p-'^ch-.npgylla c e 1 1 i d i s -iramma RilejO

M. H, Swenk (August 1-September 1):
of hackberry trees with the hackberry
uip to August 20.

Reports of infestations
nipple gall were received
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MAPLE

GREEN-STRIPED iLAPLE NORM r^ah icunda Fah ,

)

L. Haseman (Septeaiher 26): An epidemic of this insect appeared

in the v/estern section of the Sta.te, resulting in complete defo-

liation of ma.ny trees.

TULIP

TULIP TF^S SCALE ( Toumeyella liriodendri Gmel.)

J.J. Davis (August 30); -he tulip tree lecaniura was very
abundant on tulip trees at Nashville August 11.

BLACK mLNUT

UA.LNUT CA^TERpILLilR (Datana integerrima: G. & R.)

L. Haseman (September 26): This caternillar is just maturing
and it has been unusually ooirimon during the month.

INSECTS AFFECTING GREENHOUSE AND

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND LAWNS
- A CENTIPEDE ( Scutigera. immaculata Neap

,

)

J. J. Davis (August 50): The greenhouse centipede, Scutigerella
imma.culata . v/as reported destructive in greenhouses in central
India,na.

DAHLIA

TARNISHED PIANT BUG ( Lygus pra^ensjs Li)

A. E. Stene (Seutember 21): We have had a ra.ther unusual out-
break of fne tarnished plant bug. Dahlia growers especially
have complained of attacks from this insect.

EUONbirjS

EIJONYMUS SCALE ( Chionasuis euonjgai Comst.)

k. E. Stene (September 21); For the first time in sever-^l

years the euonymus scale hxas been sent in to the office. It is

apparently fround in several plaues in the State this year.
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M, H. Brunson (Augiast 31): This insect has Been reported at
tacking Euonymus at Greenville, Ware Shoals, Spartanburg, and
Antreville,

HIBISgTS

A PLANT bug' ( Corizus sp
.

)

Franklin Sherman (cTuly—^ugust ): On July 13 a lady in Columb
sent specimens of this genus with the assertion that they were
damaging Eibiscus, and the insects were adhering closely in the
crevices of the wilted seed-pcod which accompanied them. The
bugs were larger and more gaudy in appearance than the native
species in our collection and have not yet been identified.

LILAC

OYSTEH-SHELL SCALE ( Lepidosaphes ulmi L.

)

J. J. Davis (August 30): ^he oyster-shell scale was reported
damaging lilac a,t Woodbarn on July 25,

VERBENA

A BLOTCH MII^LDE (Agromyza platyptera Jucunda V. d. W,)

G, H. Griswold (September 24): This insect has been found
in considerable numbers in the insectary flower garden at
Ithaca, attacking Verbenra hybrida and m.aking small blotcbe m.ines

the leaves.

LAWNS

ANTS (Form.icidae)

J, J. Davis (August 30): ¥e continue to receive repco.-’ts of
ants in houses and in lawns, especially the latter. Reports the
past month have come from Rossville, Kichmiond, Goshen, and
South Bend,

Indiana
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INSECTS ATTACK IIIC MAK AND

DOMSSTIC ANIMALS
hlAll

FLEAS ( Siphonaptera)

F. C, Bishopp (July-August) : Many coniplaints have been re-

ceived of infestations of houses and premises with fleas. These

reports come from 18 States, mostly east of the Mississippi

Diver, the largest number coming from the District of Columbia,

Maryland, and Pennsylvania,, It appears that mure trouble is

being experienced from, fleas this year than usual,

Franklin Sherman (July-August): The complaunts of fleas in

a.nd about houses seem more numerous than usual.

J. J, Davis (August 30): Fleas have been reported very an-

noying in houses and barns at
.
Martin eville .Bedford, North Man-

chester, Da.rlington, and Valparaiso.

M. H. Swenk (August l-Septernber 1): Infestations of farm-

premises by Ctenocephalus canis Curtis and C. felis Bouche v^ere

received from severa.1 localities duning the period here covered.

L. Hasema.n (September 26): The usual run of complaints re-

garding flea.s around farm buildings has been received.

FLEA (pulex irritans L.)

F. C. Bishopp (July-August): Eeports of the occurrence of a

general infesta.tion of premises by the hum.an flea- have been re-

ceived from Oregon.

A MOSqUITO ( Culex sp.)

L, Hasemnn (September 26): Mosquitoes of the genus Culex
were particularly annoying during the first t?;o weeks of Sep-?,

t ember in central Missouri.

A SNIPE FLY (Leptidae)

vh B. Mabee (August 25): A citing leptid fly (species unde-
termined) ha.s been unusually abundant this season, causing con-
siderable annoyance, especi-ally to fishermen and campers.

STINGING CATERPILLARS (Sucleidae)

Franklin Sherman ( July-Arugust ) : Severa.1 Species of these in-
sects have been sent in, somietirnes \7ith complaint of stinging
persons. Our own field observa.tions lea.d to the belief th?.t

the larvae are more abund-'-.nt than usira.l

.
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M. H. Brunson (August 31):. i'lve different species of larvae

belonging to the femily Eucleidae have been found recently at

Clerason College. They are unusurally abundant.

MASKED HUITTEH ( Reduvius nersonatus L.)

M. H, Swenk (August 1-September l): A complaint was received

during the middle of August from a person in Butler ^ounty hav-

ing been bitten by this insect.

CATTIE

HORN ELY ( Haematobia.' irritans L.)

L. Haseman (September 26): The horn fly has continued to be

troublesome throughout the month.

STABLE ELY ( Storooxys calci trans L.)

L. Haseman (September 26): The stable fly has continued to

be troublesome throughout the month.

HORSES

HORSE FLIES (Tabanidae)
'

L. Haseman (September 26): These flies were lanusually abun-
dant on live stock during the latter part of -August and eo.rly

September in centrcal Missouri.

HOUSEHOLD AND STORSD-

FRODUC'T INSECTS
TERMITES (R'eticul i

t

ermes spp.)

Franklin Sherman (July—August ) : Upon two occasions these in-
sects have been sent in with conqiDlaints of their attack upon
chrysanthemum plants at or just below the surface of the ground.

J. J. Davis (August 30): White ants were reported dam.aging

a building at Brazil on August 8.

L. Haseman (September 26): The usual flood of complaints
about termites in houses and other buildings has continued during
September.

M. H. Sv/enk (August 1-Septeraber 1) : Additional reports of in-

jury by our common termite, Re ticuli termes tibialis Bahks, came



from York Coijnty, where the pest was attacking the roots of

cherry trees, and from Howard Cdinty, where it was threatening
a. dwelling house, during the period here covered.
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J. v/. IvIcColloch (Septemher 20): On September 6, termites
were causing considershle damage in a lumber yard at Ottawa, and
on September 7 they were badlj;" damaging the oak floors in a

new house at Hoisington.

kOOKLOUSE ( Troctes divinatoria Mull
.

)

J. J. Davis (August 30): Book lice have been abundant in

dwellings at Indianapolis and La Fayette the pa,st mionth.

M. H. Swerh (August 1-September l): A complaint was re-

ceived from Otoe County during the second week in August of a

severe infestation of a house with this psocid,

SILVSR FISH ( Leuisma saccharine Ij.)

J. VJ. McCclloch (Septemher 15); Fish moths ha.ve been abund-
ant and 'troublesome in houses and apartment buildings at

Wichita and Wellington. At Hutchinson they are giving trouble
in a wholesale pauer house, A library a.t Manhattan reports
damage to books.

GASS-BSARIUG CLOTHES MOTH ( Tinea pellionell- L.)

J. J. Davis (August 30): The common clothes moth was re-
ported damaging rayon silk at La Porte August 16.

CIGAP.ETTE BEETLE ( Lasioderma serricorne Fab.)

J. W. IvIcColloch (September 10): There has been an epidem.ic

of the cigarette beetle in upholstered furniture at Coffeyville.
Many houses have reported infestations.

LARDER BEETLE (Dermestes lardarius L.)

J. J. Davis (August 30): The larder beetle was reported as
infesting hom.e-cured m.eat at Aumorn August IS/

AHGCUMCIS GfRAIN MOTH ( Sitotroga cereaEella 01 iv.)

•J. J. Davis (August 30): The angoumois grain moth v;as re-
ported damaging v/heat at Dyer August 6,

J. W. McColloch (September 21); At the present tim.e, stored
grain insects a.re receiving considerable attention, owing to

the fact that the f''rmers had considerable difficulty in har-
vesting and getting their grain into the bin. Much of the
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grain was held in the field for a considerable, period, with the
result tha.t the angoumois grain moth and weevils infested it.

Also much of the wheat tha,t has gone into- the "oin is damp and
subject to heating, with again provides ideal . conditions for the

development of stored-grain pests.

17ESVILS ( Ca.lendra spp.)

J . W. McColloch (September .30): Stored-gra.in insects, e.epe^-

dally -weevils, are causing considerable tro^uble throughout the

State. Conditions have been very favorable for their develc

raent . Much of the grain went into the bins in a damp condi'

and has heaked. In some areas wh.eeb threshing was delayed
grain in stacks and shocks became infested. ?veevi].s are mio

a’oundant than last year, reports ha.ving been received from
S'ord, Mitchell, Republic, Saline, Clay, Riley, Cha.utauqua,
Jefferson Counties,

CrPJihilRY I’TESVIL ( Ca.lendra granaria L.)

L. Haseman (September 36): This weevil and the other stored-
grain pests have been complained of by a. nuinber of farmers who
are holding their -wheat.

SAW-TOOTF,G.RlIi.I BE.ETIS ( Oryzaephilus surinamensis L.)

A. E. Stene (September 31): Housekeepers have sent in the
saw-tooth grain beetle from, three places in the northeastern
part of the State with corgplaints that it wa.s present in large
numbers

.

DRUG-STORE V/EEVIL (Sitodrepa panicea L.)

M. H. Swenk (August 1 -September l) : Reports of stored-grain
pests w'ere received in about the normal nunbers during -^ugust.

These included one report of the drug-store weevil, which w/as

found in an elevator in Otoe County, and some tene^rionid
beetles which were identified as a species of Platydema, which
Vv-ere found working on the ears of cribbed corn in Eemaha County
early in August,


